However, the informants belonging to unorganized sectors viz., agricultural labourers, daily wagers, and others and also those belonging to service castes refer to their colleagues by the pronoun avan and atu and the pronominal terminations used to them are -aːn and -ccu or -u or -um.

5.4.2.5 Headman

Headman of the each caste is referred to by the pronoun avar and avunka and the pronominal terminations used to him are -aːr and -ńka.

5.4.2.6 Owner

Owner of a concern or superior of the institution/concern is always referred to by the pronouns avar and avunka. The pronominal terminations used to them are -aːr and -aːńka.

5.4.2.7 Barber

The village barber is referred to by the pronouns avan and atu. The pronominal terminations used to refer to them are -aːn, -u, -ccu or -um.